The following changes have been made in the e-book and will be made in the second and subsequent printings of the text:

**Errata**

Table 6 on page 52: Specifically, the following wording will be added to the column titled “Product Examples:” “Silicone-based preparations, such as Proshield Plus Skin Protectant, StrataXrt, Sween 24, Critic-Aid.”

Page 53: Products such as aloe vera, Biafine®, calendula, hyaluronic acid, sucralfate and its derivatives, and oral enzymes have insufficient evidence to recommend for use in reducing dermatitis (Chan et al., 2019; Fenton-Kerimian et al., 2015; Fisher et al., 2000; Gomes de Mensêses, Diniz dos Reis, Silva Guerra, De Luca Canto, & Barros Ferreira, 2018; Sharp et al., 2013; Wong et al., 2013; Yee et al., 2018).

Page 54: The new additional text reads as follows:

*(g) Recent guidelines for recommendations of silicone-based film forming gel topical agents and semipermeable dressings are stated as weak or conditional with a low certainty of overall evidence because of concerns with risk of bias and imprecision (Gosselin et al., 2020; ISNCC, 2021; Wolf & Hong, 2019). Further research is recommended.*